#RaisingTheBAR

“

Land Rover BAR Sustainability highlights:

We have put sustainability at the heart
of everything that we do at Land Rover
BAR since we launched the team, with
Exclusive Sustainability Partner, 11th Hour
Racing back in 2014.

• May 2017 - Launched the ‘Band of Britain’ supporter’s wristband, made from plastic recovered from marine and coastal environments to raise
awareness of ocean health
• May 2017 - America’s Cup Race Village, Royal Dockyard opens to spectators; free of single use plastics
• May 2017 - Land Rover BAR release third annual Sustainability Report for 2016 activities
• May 2017 - Land Rover BAR, Low Carbon and the Stempel Foundation installed 194 solar panels at Bermuda’s National Museum. The panels will
generate an annual production of 93,600 kWh, the equivalent of powering 30 households per annum or 43 tons of C02 per year
• April 2017 - Necker Island Head Chef Chris Kenny, representing Land Rover BAR, wins the #EatLionFish Chefs' Throwdown, organized by the
team’s Exclusive Sustainability Partner, 11th Hour Racing. All six America’s Cup teams came together to take part and raise awareness of the issue
• February 2017 – Launched the 11th Hour Racing Exploration Zone at the team’s Bermuda base. The Exploration Zone focuses on sustainability and
provides unique, behind-the-scenes access to the technology behind the team’s race boat, R1. Over 2,000 individuals, including 1,800 young people

We set ourselves the goal to become one
of the world’s most sustainable sports
teams and now we have brought our
learnings out to Bermuda and feel it is
important for us to leave a lasting legacy
behind.

”

Ben Ainslie
Land Rover BAR Team Principal & Skipper

have visited since the launch
• January 2017: Land Rover BAR awarded the 2017 Boat International Ocean Award in the Seafarers’ category
• November 2016 – Joined the UK’s national campaign to beat micro-beads and help mitigate the global issue of ocean plastic
• October 2016 - ACEA and all six America’s Cup teams came together to sign the first ever 10-point Team Sustainability Charter, committing to
environmental responsibility and positive action, within the sport and the worldwide marine industry
• October 2016 – Land Rover BAR wins the international ‘Sport for Environment Award’ from Beyond Sport
• October 2016 – Land Rover BAR and team partners attend a leadership program hosted by 11th Hour Racing, Cambridge Institute for Sustainability
Leadership and the British Antarctic Survey
• July 2016 - By going meat free on Mondays since July 2016 the team has saved the equivalent amount of carbon to drive from Portsmouth to
Bermuda and back twice
• June 2016 - Land Rover BAR became the first British sports team to operate from a BREEAM Excellent green building
• June 2016 - 11th Hour Racing, Land Rover and BT participated in a ‘Power of Partnerships’ presentation at the Green Sports Alliance Annual Summit
• February 2015 Land Rover BAR became the first sporting team in the UK to be awarded the Olympic inspired ISO20121 certification across all its
business and sporting activities

Title and Exclusive Innovation Partner

Exclusive Sustainability Partner

Technology in Sustainability Partner

Ofﬁcial Renewable Energy Partner

powering tomorrow

Lionfish Legacy Project #EatLionfish
The Power of Partnerships

11th Hour Racing Exploration Zone

All the team’s partners play a critical role in supporting the
team’s sustainability ethos. Together, we have identified five
key behaviors that have some of the biggest impacts on
climate change, and are encouraging those around the team
to promote them to stakeholders and help make a difference.
Collectively, we will highlight and promote one behavior each
week of racing during the Cup

Using a bespoke grinder and solar powered kiln, young
people can create plant pots made out of durable recycled
plastics, learning about the circular economy, renewable
energy and then how to reduce food miles by planting
tomato seeds.

At Land Rover BAR we take our position as a role model in
society seriously. If we are going to help combat climate
change and stay consistent with achieving the 2-degrees
target committed to at the COP21, businesses like us need to
take the lead, act fast and work together, in order to reduce
global carbon emissions by 80% in the next 30 years.

Say ‘NO’ to single use plastics
Recycle unwanted materials
Go meat free on Mondays
Promote and use renewable energy

“

Consume only sustainable seafood
including lionfish

The 11th Hour Racing Exploration Zone provides unique,
behind-the-scenes access to the team and some of Land
Rover BAR’s sustainability projects. Through interactive
exhibits and lesson plans, visitors get a sense of how the
team use technology and innovation to not only make the
boats go faster, but also to create long term sustainable
solutions and protect the environment.

Lionfish are an invasive species to Bermuda and wreaking havoc on
the reefs around the island, and throughout the Western Atlantic from
Rhode Island to Venezuela. Land Rover BAR and 11th Hour Racing
are committed to raising awareness about the global issue of invasive
species and on April 19th, joined forces with ACEA, the six America’s
Cup teams and high profile chefs from around the world to focus on
lionfish as a sustainable and delectable seafood choice with the 11th
Hour Racing #EatLionfish Chefs’ Throwdown, where sport,
environment, technology, innovation, business, tourism, cuisine,
inspiring the next generation and philanthropy all came together under
one cause.

Visitors are taken through an engaging story with interactive
displays around interconnecting themes including:
Technology & Innovation
Alternative Materials
Invasive Species/Lionfish
Ocean Plastic
The New Plastics Economy
Creative Solutions

Home of Land Rover BAR Bermuda

We have designed the team’s base in the Royal Dockyard, Bermuda,
with sustainability in mind. It features a modular design for easy
de/reconstruction. A repurposed structure from previous events, that
flat packs back into a container at the end for use at other events. Most
of this is either rented or pre-owned built for easy de/reconstruction.

Ben Ainslie and Land Rover BAR are demonstrating outstanding leadership using the platform of their visibility and sport to make the
case for renewable energy, healthy oceans and ecosystems as part of a winning strategy. If you get the right messengers into the sport, you
can really influence people and create new conversations - we are looking at everything we use in the system, at the state of our oceans, at
how we use our natural resources, at how we can make our boats lighter and faster with a circular approach and an efficient end-of-life plan.
Wendy Schmidt, Co-Founder of 11th Hour Racing, President of The Schmidt Family Foundation,
and Co-Founder of Schmidt Ocean Institute.

”

100% recycled nylon carpets made with ocean plastics content
PVC-freewall coverings, solvent free graphics & external wrap
fairlyne mesh
Minimise food waste donating left over food to the Eliza Dolittle
Homeless Society and food scraps to the local farmers for their pigs
Educational space, the 11th Hour Racing Exploration Zone, a free
experiential zone for young people

